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THE WHITE HOUSE 
. 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1942. 

MEMORANDUM FOR MAC : 

Will you thank him very much 

and say you will bring it to my attention? 

Return the £ile to Dorothy to put in 

• 

F . D. R. 
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THE PRESIDENT TO SEE 

MHM 

?11 dear Dr • .Ymeaa 

• • 

Your letter ot June t8ftth aftd ~ 

suggestions aboat t..he Pfta1tto Cba.JoteP haft 

bee rea.1 Ted and I eh.all bring th• to the 

l'resideDt' s attenticm at the f'irat !)()Set ble 

m011.mt. 

I mow he w111 want • to tbak 11"1 

~ .uob f'or letttaa. b!a ha~ your eug~est1oa•• 
With all good w{shee, 

·- - -· 

Sincerely yours , 

M. It. •ont'fl:RE 
Seoreter"T to the 'residant 

• 
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Jaw ~nlllrt.sil!! 
ou .......... 

~!mil! e.u.,, 
qm;,. .r lilt Jt<rtJU:e 

NOIII'TH CAJitOUN.A 

To President Roosevelt 
The \'lhite House 
Vfash i ng ton, D. C. 

Dear 14r . Presi den t : 

Permanent address 
1 50 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

June 10, 1942 . 

You kindly informed me through your 
secretary , Mr . Mcintyre , that I might present to 
you a draft of vmat I would consider a Pacif ic 
Chart er . 

After consulta tion vli th various fri ends 
I have drawn up a proposed Cha rter, tY'h ich I am 
enclosing . 

I feel the time is ripe for the announce
ment of some such Charter . I f we a re to wi n the 
peoples of the East to psychological and material 
support we must make clear our a i ms . These a ims 
arA not now clear . For many of the peopl es of the 
East think tht'l t v1e are f i gh ting to maintain the 
st atus quo in the Pacifi c . I f so, then ~-ve are 
s i mply bol s t ering up decaying imperialism. Th i s 
of course , as you t'lould r ea dily agree , is no prope r 
r ole f or Demo cracy . 

I f some such Char t er as I propose co uld 
be put out, a nd put out quickl y , it would s end a 
t hrill of expectancy and hope to the people s of th e 
Ea st . But it would do more , it woul d give hope to 
our own people and to the peopl es of Europe th at a 
ne v1 door had been thrm·m open t hat would get us 
out of t h ese r e currin~ wars . 

I rum per suened , Mr . Pres i den t , that you 
arA the key mPn in the s i tuation and tha t i f you 
t·!ill act boldly and dec i s i vely at this pr e sent 
moment America could pr ovide the mor al l ea.der shi p 
so desper R.tely needed in this co nf used 1·TOrld . 
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Many of u s ar e praying for you that you 
may be the instrument under God to show us the 
way out . I am per sonally persuaded that the way 
out i s along the lines of the enclosed memorandum . 

Assuring yo u of our deepest gratitude 
for your leadership in this matter , 

Yours very sincerely , 

- ! "le.,~~ 
E. Stanley Jone s . 



A Proposed Charter for the Pacific Area . 

By a Pacific Charter ~~e mean, for the purposes of th i s 

memorandum, all the areas not speci f ically covered by the 

AtlPntic Charter . In other lvords , this ChRrter suppl ements the 

Atlantic Charter and g ives our position for the 1·1orld as a 

\·:ho le . 

I . 11le reaffirm and proclaim that 1ve believe i n democracy . 

\'/e would define democracy as eq_uali t y of opportunity , 

II . Thi s affirmation of our belief i n equality of oppor

tun i t y would apply to all areas of life : (a) Poli t ical 

(b) Soci~l (c) Economic (d) Rel i gious . 

1:1 e V!ould not cancel out its effecti veness by compart -

men tali zing it . 

III . Thi s eq_uality of opportunity applies to people of all 

classes, all creeds , all sexes, a.ll races . 

vle •11ould not cancel out i ts effec t iveness by limiting 

i t to certain groups . 

IV . In· vie1v of the above principle~ we stand for the 

liquid ation of imper i al ism . \ve \vill take steps t owards its 

earl i est possible aboli tion in all areas of life - political , 

social , e conomic, r elig ious , 

V. As v1e repudiD.te any desire on the part of others to 

dominate the world, so 1ve affirm that v:e ourselves have no 

desire to domina. te it. 

VI . '.-l e stand for a nev< 1·10rld order based on the above 

princioles . 11/e Nill work 1v ith all n::ttions of good ~Vill , v1hat -
~ 

e ver ti1eir particular type of government, fo r the establishment 
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of this ne1.,r 1·rorld order. 'lie define 11good \-Ji ll" as non- aggress ion , 
which in turn would mean no desire to dominate other s pol itically, 
socially , economically, religi ously . 

VII . This new world order should provi de for: -
1 . Equal ity of access to the raw materials of the 

world . Thi s would carry ~>Ti th it as a corollary an equi
table access to the ma.rkets of the I•!Orld . 
2 . Equality of opportunity for i mmi gr ation . \'fnere a 
quota baeis i s provided for , the percentage should be 
applied equally to all . 

3 . A more equitable di stribution of opportunity for 
settlement of sur plus populations in the le ss occupied 
portions of the world . 

4 . The free , unhampered opportunity for all peoples 
to decide t he ir O\om destiny . 

5 . \'lher e t her e are undeveloped p eoples , not yet in a 
posi tion to decide their 01m destiny , the period of 
pr epar ation 1vould be a 1~orld responsibility; carried 
out thr ough some form of • .. rorld organization or government . 
6 . Eouality of opoortunity for the greatest possible 

development of al l peopl es in all areas of l i fe . 
The application of the principle of equali ty of 

oooortunity would not be negati ve or merely neutral , 
but a ffirmative, i n hel pine all people to their gr eatest 
possible development . 

In short , ~~e stand for a 1·1orld order based on 

mutunl Ri d - FJ. welfA.re economy i nstead of 11 oo~Ver 

economy . 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

October 30 
1942 

MEMORANDUM 

Mr . President : 

Mr . McDougall is the representative of Stanley 
Bruce , Australian High Comrndssioner in London . He 
has been here for some weeks . Part of his purpose 
was to convince United States officials that some
time during this winter, an economic plan for giving 
reality to the Atlantic Charter must be elaborated 
by you. Attached is a memorandum of his views . 

The job of giving reality to the United Na
tions through an Economic Council might be done by 
tying up the vari ous war councils and war comrnd t
tees in some formal United Nations organi zation • 

.. 

At t achment -
Memorandum as stated. 

~ 
A. A. B., Jr . 



THE UNITED NATIONS 
and 

ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR RECONSTRUCTION 

If' the United Nations are to fulfil the pl edges given in . 

the Atlantio Chart er, the :Mutual Aid Agreement and in the lieclara-

tiona of the Pr esident, the Prime Ministe r of the United Kingdom, 

' and other leading Government represen.tatives, we' must during the 

~· make agr eements regar ding economic policies and set up the 

economic and financialmmeohanisms required to put these policies 

into effect. 

No one can forecast how long the war will last, but it is 

possibl e that the collapse of th~ ene~ power s may occur by (say) 

the Spring of 1944. 

Actually the war may last for another 3, 4 or 5 years but, 

if there is one chance in three that the end might come in (say) 

18 months, there is an urgent need to make rapid progr ess in the 

formulation of reconstruction policies . Suoh policies must not 

only be agreed between Governments but also explained to and ao-

cepted by our peoples . Eighteen months is a very short period 

to accomplish both these tasks . 

It is also necessary to inform the peoples of Europe and 

Asia about the intentions of the United Nations . Such information 

is the ammunition of political warfare and its effective use would 

shorten the war. 

Although a considerable amount of work has been done by 

Government Departments and Inter-departmental Committees in Washington, 

London, and doubtless in other capitals, little progress has yet 
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been made in th& joint consi deration of reoonetruotlon. 

The following propo88.l 1e therefore put fonrard e.e a aug-

geeted method for United Nations aotiona 

An Eoonamio Council of the United Nations should be set up. 
' . t 

/ 

On this each of the nations would have one Government representative . 

The full Council would, however, be unwieldy and would, after an . 
initial meeting, meet only to adopt propo88.l s already approved by the 

Policy Committee . 

The Policy Committee should consist of a Chairman and seven 

membe r s . The members would be Government representatives of the 

u.s.A. , the U. K., u~s .s . R. and China, together with one member sel-

ected by the Dominions , one selected by Latin~erica, and one by 

the refugee European Governments . 

The Chairman of the Policy Committee should be appointed by 

the Committee , but not necessar ily from among its own members . He 

should be able to devote either whole or the gr eater part of his 

tine to the work. He should be responsible for maintaining touch 

with the organi~ation.s set up to coor dinate all the Governments 

of the United Nations . He should also be in close touch 'l'dth war 

effor ts of the United Nations in the economic fie l d with a vi~ to 

seeing that their potentialities are given proper weight in plans 

for reconstruction. He should be assisted by a small whole- time 

Secretariat. 

Teohnical Cc:munis sions . The Chairman should, with the advice 

of the Policy Committee , appoint technical exper t commissions to 

prepare plans· fcr action by the United Nations on any aspect of 
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eoonomio reconstruction approved by the Policy Committee . There would 

appear to be immediate need to establish T~ohnioal Commissions on Fin-

ancial a.nd Monetary Measures, Food and Agriculture, International De-

velopment Projects, and Commodity Controls. It might also be found 

desirable to set up further Commissions to deal with suoh subjects as 

transpor.t and an International Health Service. 

The members of these Camnfss ions should be selected for their 

expert knowledge and experience. They would include members of the 

Government Departments w;hich are already engaged in the study of re-
t i ' 

construction problems. ,The members should not however act as repre
r 

sentatives of their GovJrnments,' .and, !although in ~rder to secure 
l > l ·, . 

sufficiently wide e~er~enoe sodei weight should be given to geography, . ,~ ~ 
~he de~rmining 1faotor for seleqtion•,hould be personal qualifications. 

I o-· I 
The Che.i~n's Secretariat should provide the Secretaries for 

<. I ' 

eaoh Commission, and, though the Secretariat, eaoh Commission should 

be kept in touch with the work of other Commis,sions. The Commissions 

would presumably sit in washington and would need to rely upon the. 

State Department, the Treasury, the Department of Agriculture and other 

Government agencies for muoh teohnioal assistance. 

A graphic pre.sentation of this proposal is attached. 
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Dear Mr. President: 

DEPARTME NT Of" STATE 

WASHINGTON 

.Liay 22, 1943 

Herewith is .the memorandum on Libya which you 

did me the honor to request on 1uesday last . The 

substance or the memorandum is reduced to two over-

lying pages of categorical statements. You will no 

doubt wish to have a look at the maps. 

I hope that the following comment may be useful 

to you. It is not now solely a question as to how 

many refugees can be placed in Libya. The whole 

proposition is an extremely doubtful one. There wil l 

be very serious repercussions . 1'he political reactions 

throughout the Ar ab world will be violently adverse. 
~-

The Arabs have not forgottenAthey were pushed aside 

ruthlessly to make room tor Italians after a bloody 

pacification in 1932. If prior agreement to a 

settlement of refugees oan not be reached with Arab 

leaders, because or urge.noy of need, then the United 

States 

1'he President, 

The White House . 
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States and Great Britain should announce limits to 

the number of refugees to be acoomodated in Libya. 

That will imply, though it will not say, that there 

are limits to further immigration in Palestine. 

The Arabs are a group of peoples that may become 

united by a common distrust and hate or us . No 

internal uniting force is so powerful . Therefore, my 

advice is to keep the Palestine ques tion or Libyan 

settlement in abeyance, so tar as possible, until the 

end of the war. If we must make promises, promise 

both Arabs and Jews that there will be deliberate 

consultation on the questions i.nvolved attar the war, 

In my opinion it would be most unwise to announce 

a Libyan settlement plan without saying that no other 

settlement project in the Arab world will be considered, 

Scattering the refugees here and there in the Arab 

world would have disastrous effects. It would. confirm 

the propaganda , persistently broadcast by t he Nazis, 

that the Allies have a deep-laid plan for g iving t he 

Jews dominance over the Arabs generally. 

Two copies or our report and summary are enclosed 

in case you find that you would like to give one to 

Mr. Churchill • 

My 
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My house telephone number in Baltimore is 

University 2.)98. I would be glad to have you o~ll me 

there any time on Sunday if I oen be of further help. 

Sincerely yours, 

------------------------------------ ·~ ·----



SET'I'LEMENT OF REFUGEES IN ::.:LI=B:.::::YA~ 

SUMMARY 

1 . The Italian land settlers in Libya live l a r s ely oft the government . The colony has an enormous opera ting deficit . Imports in 1938 were eight time the exports . Capital investments were ~de without expectation of' full economic return. The objects of settlement were political and military. The total cost of peasant settlement was about *16,000 for a family of eight . 

2 . Italians are especially well adapted to the Libyan climate and to the types of production that are possible . Yet t here are only 100 , 000 to 120, 000 now in all Libya (Tripoli on west; Cyrenaica on east) . 
3 . Mussolini in his most optimistic speeches of 1938 promised to put only 20 000 more on the land by 1940, and this at a cost of $22 ,500 , 000 or $1200 per person in addition to huge expenses already incurred . There are no mineral deposits as in A].aeria , no sentimental attachments as in Palestine, no bas~s for industrial pr oduction to swell ci ty populations. Land and water -- and limited amounts of each -- are practically the only resources . It will take time to develop these and corresponding city services that absorb manpower. Dumping refugees into the wilderness would be intolerable . In 1937-38 it took 32,000 (thirty-two thousand) laborers seven months to prepare the land and construct buildings for 1800 Italian families installed on the land in 1938. Where are monery and manpower to be found to do that job now for any given number of refugees? 

4 . Italian technical procedure has been extremely good and well adapted to the country . It is unlikely that others will be able to do as well without considerable experience with the country . Italian settlers in Libya were picked for physical health and strength, for long experience as farmers , for size of families, and for known l oyalty to the Fascist movement which furnished the enthusiasm as well as the means for the scheme . This scheme i s official colonization in the strictest sense . 

5. Now that the years of preliminary experimentation , and also the period of initial application to the best lands are over, margins of greater difficulty 

are to 
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are to be expected . With slm.1lar enthuslasm, the 
Itallans have done ln a much .Poorer country roughly 
what the Jews have done to date ln Palestine . 
Similar ly, the reatm;roofs as to vlablllty and as to returhs on the ense outpouring of money and energy have yet to be made . 

The Tripoli. tan ian oasis b'el t ls approaching 
saturatlon, so the maln settlement opportunity , lf any, is recognized t o be in Cyrenalca . Here Itallans 
already occupy more than half the arable land, and praotlcally the whole of the high- rainfall belt 
{16 tt and over) which can be cultivated profltably. 

The settlement of refugees ln Li.by'a would undoubtedly 
meet with the opposltlon of the Arab world . To secure acquiescence from the Arabs would involve negotlatlons 
wi.th Libyan Arabs, partlcularly the Senussi whose inciplent natlonallsm is increasing . In such 
negotlatlons the solutlon of the Palestlne question , the limitation of the number of sett1ers to be 
lntroduced lnto Llbya , the guarantee for Arab 
landholders and provlsion for capital expenditure on behalf of the Arabs may arlse as condltions for 
assentlng to the Llbyan settlement . 
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LIMITS OF LAND SETTIJ!!MENT IN LIBYA 

I. ~=LAND= 

In Libya, as in Egypt, the sahara meets the Mediterranean. Except tor a few scattered oases the habitable parts of the land are two narrow strips in Tripolitania and Cyrenaica near the coast, covering 17,231 square miles or about 2.5 percent of the total superficial area of 679,358 square miles. According to the rainfall map (see plate: LIBYA: Rainfall and settlement) the areas receiving more than 8 inches of rain per yea~ -- considered to be roughly- the minimum tor drytarming -- contain about 9 , 000 square miles. 
, 

The economy ot Libya is pastoral and agricultural. There are tew known mineral resources other than salt and soda. The country is unsuited to industry, and lies ott frequented trade routes. It produces dates, citrus fruits, grapes, olives, tobacco and cereals. Sheep and other livestock raising is .once again increasing. Sponge and tuna fishing are ·or importance. 

A. Areas for European 
Settleiiiii't 

Any immediate possibilities tor ZUropean s~ttlement can exist only within the 9,000 square miles mentioned above or roughly 6,ooo,ooo acres. Rainfall maps give an exaggerated idea of t he cultivable surface, which is r eally in restricted patches and groups ot acreages. For this reason and because or t he deficiency ot soil and water, it is doubtful if more than a third ot the 8-inoh-raintall area is rea.lly arable. A much smaller portion is probably suitable tor settlement. The 
Italian government, in preparing tor colonization, set aside about 875,000 acres, presumably the most des irabl e land. 

(1} Tripolitania:--The habitable coast of 
Trlpolltanla lies in the rain-shade east ot 
the Tunisian mountains, which precipitate 
most of t he moisture. Only two spots, imme
diately around Tripoli and Garian, receive 
over 16 inches of rain annually. The 
characteristic soils of the Tripolitanian 

coast 
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coast are sandy and poor, with very little 
humu.s. They are easily picked up by the 
high winds but are capable of absorbing the 
maximum of rainfall and or atmospheric 
humidity. A fifth or more of the area is 
shifting dunes. 

Land for settlament in the low coastal 
area is strictly limited by the tact that the 
oases are already over-populated: the land 
being the sole livelihood of the Arab 
cultiyators. The Italians, in promoting 
colonization, found that the purchase of Arab 
land was too costly and that its confiscation 
would have created tense political 111-will 
at a time when Italians were seeking support 
ot the Arab and Moslem worlds. 

On the Tripolitanian plateau or Jebel, 
goo·d fertile soil is ample although it is 
broken by wadis and out-oroppings of rook. 
There are also clays, hardpans, gravelly 
surfaces and badly eroded areas. Its use is 
also restricted by lack of subterra.nean water 
and by inadequate rainfall. 

Cyrenaica:--While Cyrenaica from Bengasi to 
Derna his more rainfall than Tripolitania, the 
coastal plain has less fertile soil, the 
limestone rook being laid bare in many places. 
Rainfall averages about 12 inches. Some sub
~erranean water exists but large settlements 
are restricted by the lack of soil and by the 
tact that the plain is subjected to hot winds 
from the desert. Neither on this plai.n nor i.n 
the highlands behind Derna were agri.cultural 
settlements considered possible by the Italians. 
A considerable portion of the plain was in tact 
set .aside as grazing land tor the Arabs. 

On the plateau of Jebel Akhdar are found 
dark-red heavy soils, characteristic of partly 
decomposed Karst plateaus. The strata of the 
plateau tend to tilt slightly toward the desert. 
The higher surfaces tend to be rooky, so the 
pockets and larger patches of soil have tended to accumulate on the lower slopes or the Jebel. 
The cultivatable a rea is considerably reduced by 
ravines and out-croppings ot limestone. 

Vlhile the plateau has much more rain than 
Tripolitania, the typical soils are less 

absorptive 
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absorptive. Subterranean water exists but 
lies too tar under solid rook to be available. There are some large springs, generally tar 
below the level ot the lands which need the 
water. 

Nowhere in Libya is there any considerable tram May to November, except in ~reak year s. Precipitation is heavily concentrated into the months ot December and January. Lack ot rain to December is not so serious, but March and April are the critical months, in which droughts . otten ooour. How variable Lioyan raintall is trom year to year may be ·illustrated by Azizia in Tripolitania, which received 5.0) in )l days during 1927 and 12.) inches in 82 days during 
1929. The most important variation is that in distribution, a spring drought being a real 
disaster. 

II. ITALIAN IMPROVEMENTS 

Libya was tully populated, given the techniques known to its people, when the Italians landed at Tripoli and Benghazi in 1911. The Italians were able to stop some destruction by tixing dunes and the like, but the great problem has been insufficient water. Early ettorts to store rainfall by damming wadis were completely di scouraging. Reservoirs proved to be impractical because ot scanty rainfall, leakage, silting, salting and the high rate of evaporation. Hence the main problems simmer down to dry-farming techniques and to subterranean water tor irrigation. 

A. Dry-Farming. 

As the maps show, any great extension ot dry-tarming (in the broad sense, includi.ng all moisture-conserving met hods ) is excluded . Even with the most favorable distribution through the year, 8 inches ot rain are none too much . There is not a great deal ot such area in Libya and it is all occupied. The superiority ot modern American-European over ancient Mediterranean dry-farming is decisive only where there are considerable surfaces not already farmed or otherwise populated, and exploited close to their marginal usetulness. A shift is possible, even 1n a tully peopl ed region, but it is likely to turn the indigenous population i nto proletarians or crowd it out upon even poorer lands . Scientific a g.riculture is 

advanced 



a~vanced in Italy, and it may be assumed that the main European contribution t o methods has been made. 

Wba t the I talians have done in Libya is standard 
and sound procedure for extremely dry margins., namely the inter-weaving , even on the same farms, of different moisture-conserving crops such as o·lives and grain, and 
of dry-far~ng with some irrigation. Thus olive groves will be f ound on rooky slopes, with dry-farmed cereals and irrigated meadows, vegetable gardens and orchards 
on the bottom lands. Where there is a good deal of salt in the irrigation water, it is often necessary t o alternate irrigation with one or two years of dry-farming in order t o reduce t he salt by leaching . These are high-grade scientific procedures, and it is unlikely that newcomers will be able to improve upon them. 

B. Subterranean Water 

In Tripolitania, subterranean water is f ound at three general levels. The highest, around Tripoli, lies between 45 and SO feet . This was exploited to the limit, and found inadequate, before the Italians came. They were able to add only 800 wel ls to the existing 30, 000. Thus each farm of the Olivet!, Giordana and Bianchi settlements had a well, but the flow was sufficient only for 12 to 13 acres per farm. The second level, not far below the 
first , is salty. 

The third water level was discovered in 1926 at 
1, 000 to 1, 300 feet. By 1940, about 3 , 000 wells were supplying some 300 million gallons per water per day from this level. One German authority, Schmieder, asserts 
that this is drinking wat er . Others agree, however, that such l ow-level water as found at Misurate is warm, sulphurous and so salty as to be unfit for drinking or 
for citrus fruit • . The 16 wells of the Misurat~ group 
delivered 10 , 500 cubic feet per hour, and irrigated some 11,300 acres of the two villages of Crisp! and 
Gioda , with 3500 to 4000 people . 

In order to provide for far ms which had no water save rainfall, the Italian Government pr ojected the 
ambiti ous Jebel Akhdar aqueduct, near ly 100 miles long 
and estimated to cost about $3 , 500 , 000 . This aqueduct, 
scheduled for completion at the end of 1939 , was designed to pump water f rom a large spring (Ai n Maria) up to the 
level of the plateau and deliver it at the r ate of 96 , 000 cubic meters per day through a system of canals and · 
storage reservoirs. On a basis of 25 gall ons per day 
for all usef, irrigation included, it was calculated to 

enable 
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enable 40,000 colonists to settle on the Green 
Mountain plateau. Meanwhile, even drinking we. ter had to be hauled by truck, in some instances 90 miles 
from Benghazi or Derna. A 50-mile aqueduct projected for Tripolitania was to have supplied 38, 000 cubic 
feet daily to settlements through 400 miles of canals . 

It is too early to say how the water table will 
be affected by such tapping. So tar, no appr eciable drop has been noted . Every person familiar at all with this question knows how serious it is in planning 
development on any considerable scale . There is categorical disagreement , and quite insufficient 
scientific evidence , as to the water available for the Green Mountain (Jebel Akhdar) region. This is of first~ rate importance , for it is generally agr eed that the future of European settlement , if any, lies in Cyrenaica rather than in Tripolitania • 

• 
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I I I . POPULATION 

The population of Libya in 1~3~ \Table I) was 
878 , 000 , c onsisting of 108 , 400 Italians and f oreigne rs , 
739 , 800 Moslems and 30 , 400 Jews . These fi gures exclude 
Nomads of whom no census has been taken . The density 
decreases f r om we st to east , the thickly se t tled districts 
and t he towns being confined to t he narrow ar ea along the 
coast , wi th a wi de ga p around Sidra Bay . 

Nearly one - third of all the population in 1939 
and· mor e t han tVIo - t h i rds of the Eur opean population 
(~5 percent Ital i an) l ived in Ghe five large s t towns . 
Only 34 , ~01 I t a lians a nd foreigne rs l i ved outside t he s e 
citie s . 

A. Number of Ital i an 
Coloni sts 

It has be en e s timated t ha t of the 34 , 901 Ital i ans 
and forei gners outside t h e la r ge cities , about 30, 000 
were s e ttle d on t he land . These fi g ures , which indi cate 
t he total a gri cultur a l settlement made by the Italians 
during the 26 year s of their possession of Libya , incl ude 
1 , 733 families settled by 1937 , 1 , 800 families s e ttled 
in 1938 and 300 families pr es urAbly settled from Libyan 
ci tie s , a tota l of about 3 , 800 fami l ies . The remainder 
of the rural population, it may be assQ~ed , was composed 

~ of local storekee pers , mechanics and other persons in 
public and priva te services . 

IV . ITALIAK COLDNIZATI ON 

No sound economic r easons seem to have baen behind 
the Italian decision to settle small peasant landholders 
in Libya . The few thousand immi grant famill e s were no t 
sufficie nt Go br i n;, relief from population pres sure i n 
I taly itself . The cost of s eGtlinr colonists , estimated 
at about .jj,l 6 , 00U per fami l"Y, of ei ;::h t (•1!•1 , 250 per pe rson 
plus va rious s ubven t i ons and services) , while eventually 
Lo oe re paid , was made under such conditions os t o remain 
a liaoility on t he I t a lian treasury . I t seems rather 
the t t ile de cision to f ac i U tate colonization in Libya 
was taken in order : 

(1) To cr9a te an Ital iar1 peasantry in Libya 
rooted to the soil , reenfor cing I tal i an 

mil itary 



military strength in Libya; 

(2) To create an interest i n Italy concerning 
Libya and t h ereby overcoming Ita l ian objections 
t o deficit spe nding th ere ; 

(3 ) To increase the supply of wheat and olive 
oil for Italy . It has now been conc eded by 
the Ital i ans that expectations of lar ge 
grain exports f rom Libya wer e unfounded; 

( 4 ) ro establish Fascist Italy as a colonial and 
imperial power and t o correct the i mpr ession 
created abroad by the cruel~ties of the 
Italian conque s t of Li bya . 

A. Size of Colonists ' 
Holdings 

The size of the indi v idual holdings in the Ital i an 
settlements varied accordi ng t o t h e water condi tions , 
the soil , type of crops , etc . , essential to make each 
far m se lf - suppor t i nr ar. d provide a small surplus . Thus 
colonists a t Breviglieri, situat ed on broken ground and 
receiving scanty rainfall supplemented by limited well
water , r eceiv ed 50 hectar es or 124 acres . At the tobacco 
r ais i n g colony of Ti grinni , situated not far f r om 
Brevi elieri , the average settlement was 12 . 5 to 20 
acr es . 

'fhe average size p er farm was be tween 50 to 87 
acres or appr oximate ly six to eight acres per person . 
As wi l l be s een f rom Table II which gi ves detail s con
cerning the 19 38 settlements, oli ve trees occupied the 
greater par t of most f arms . 

B. Land Tenure 

Under the Ottoman r eeime in Libya, all land until 
1909 belon~ed t h eoretical l y to the Sultan , and after 
that date to t r e Ottoman governmen t . Such land could 
be al i enat ed only by specific acts under condi tions 
establ i shed by the Qanu~ Aradhi (1858 ) . Acts of 
alienati on by r egi strati on or Ssn ad i ncluded land set 
aside for pious purposes, land granted i n fu ll owne r ship 

by 
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by purchase or gift , etc. Most of the land in Libya, 
as elsewhe re through the Ottoman Empire, had never 
been so alienated but had been i n use for years by 
Arabs for grazi ng an d cultivation subject to payment 
tithe or animal tax but without title ex~ept that of 
prescription. 

1he Italian Government succeeded to possession of 
these s t ate lands. In 1922 it decreed that all unculti - ' 
vated land should be incorporated in the state domain 
in order . to facilitate colonization . Objec tions raised 
·by Arab occupiers wer e brushed aside with referenc es to 
the obscure Moslem law t hat land not in cultivation 
reverted to the state. When Arabs who claimed such l and 
or opposed Ital ian conquest for other reasons ros e in 
rebe l lion their cultivated l ands wer e a l so confisc&ted . 

It should be noted, however , that in 1938 when 
grazing an d cultivated land was expropriated from the 
Arabs for I talian colonization the 1922 decree was not 
r i gidly appl i e d . Compe ns a tion , drawn from a special 
fund of 3 mi l lion dollars , was paid to the Arabs, the 
titles by prescri pti on being thereby recogni zed. I t is 
estimated t hat of 875,000 acres i ncorpora t ed in the 
State domain, 625 , 000 acres were expropriated from the 
Arabs . 

r1~1es to state domain have been retained throughout 
the co lonization period by the Italian Gover~~ent. Under 
the concession method of sett l ement fostered in the 
early 20 1 s by which lar ge parcels of land wer e allocated 
ttJ» private owners , titles remained with the state until 
t he full purchase price was paid or until conditions of 
s ettlemen t were completed , It; is recorded tha t only 
one la r ge concessionaire fu l filled t he stipulated 
conditions . 

Onder t he Land Law of June 7 , l i;l 28 , by which peasant, 
or "democraphi c 11 colonizat i on was to be encourage d , the 
titles to the small holdincs, which were placed among 
the large concessions or on sma 11 farms , continued to be 
held by the state . Under t he Col oniza t ion Act of 1932 
which initiated the policy of settl:l.ng peasants directly 
on the land through special agencies such as the 
Ente Jer la Colonlzzaz i one del l a Libia , Institu te 
tlaziona l e Fascista del l a .t'revidenza Sociale and Azienda 

1'sbacch1 
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·rabacchi Italiani , the government granted lands to 
these agencies , which in turn held the titles until 
the peasant settlers could f ulfil l prescribed conditions 
set up . These conditions involved r epayment of all sums 
advanced to t he settler by the state and its agencies 
including 70 percent value of the land , and full cost of 
housing , tools , animals , e tc ., as well as a ll sums 
advanced for t he c olonis t's maintenance until he becam e 
self- supper ti ng. 

C. Factors in the Italian 
Colonizat i on-- ---

I n view of the deficiencies in land 
colonization in Libya i t would seem that 
factors enabled e ven the small number of 
I taly to establish themselves in Libya . 

and water for . . 
only t wo 
emigrants from 

(1) Go vernmental organization and financial 
support . 

At every stage the government through 
its agencies facili tated s et tlement . 
Extensive scientific study of every aspect 
of agricultural colonization was conducted 
by the gove rnment prior to settleme n t . There
after it directed expropriation of the land; 
compensation to the Ar abs wher e believed 
necessary ; ' Clearance of land ; constr uct i on 
of necessaru b~ildings ; supply of tools , 
animals and s eed ; transportation from Italy ; 
exploration for water ; drilling of wells ; 
the granting of extended financial assistance 
to the settlers , etc . The government also 
supplied protection for t he settlers from 
dis ~runtled Pr ab settle r s and CQltivators 
wno considered t l ·eir rights had been invaded . 

(2 ) Even this assistance, great as it was , would 
have been ineffective had it not been for the 
special characteristics of the Italian se t clers 
in Libya . 

I talian colonists were carefully selected . 
rhey were farmers rea r ed on the soil and 
familiar wit!1 the grindinr labor of winning 

a 
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a livelihood from scanty resources . 
No townsmen , clerks or intellectuals 
were selec ted as colonists . Settlers were 
al s o chosen for hi •;h physical 'qual ifi cations . 
Each family had to consist of at l east e ight 
members in order to provide sufficient labor . 

Each s ettler ha d to be in good standing 
with the Fascist par ty and was thereby 
conscious that ne was not an outcast, forced 
to go to Libya to s eek a precarious liveli
hood , but rather that he and his fam ily were 
representatives of Italy, fu l filling i mpor tant 
poll tical and cultural tasks for their country . 

Italian co lonists were also confident tha t 
they ~ossessed the wholehearted conti nuous 
support of the governme nt . Fears for 
personal and economic security were thereby 
removed. 

I tali&t colonists in Libya faced clima tic 
conditions not greatl y different f r om those 
i n Ital y . \I'he change for north Ital ian 
colonists may have been greater than for 
Sici lians or Calabrians but actually both 
moved from one Mediterranean area to another . 
Nor did they have new 9rob lems of language or 
assimilation. Libya formed a part of metr o 
politan Italy. I tnlian was spoken as the 
offi cial lan~uage . I t alian civilization VII\S 

dominant . 



VI. POSSIBILITiiS OF 
F~U~UWD eMT~mT 
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Limits to future larid settlement may be set by the 
technical aspects--the amounts of arable land available, 
the supply of water and the degree to which the land is 
already settled. The possibilities of settlement are 
also subject to political considerations. 

Although no precise figures exist on the quantity 
ot land available, an insight into the situation may be 
gained from Italian experience. I n 1922 the Italian 
Government began to acquire land tor settlement by dis
possessing the Arab ocoupiers and by 1938 had acquired 
875, 000 acres of land. In view of the cffioial objec
t ive, the Government pr obably selected the land best 
suited tor agricultural settlement. Yet this amount 
vas not entirely available for cultivation, including 
a s it did, large areas of rooky land, sand dunes, ravines 
and eroded soil in addition to areas fit only f or graz
ing, as in the coastal plaine of Cyrenai ca. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that or the 875,000 acres ao
quired by the Italian Government, only 200,000 acres had 
been developed by 1937 and an additional 1601 000 aores 
by 1938, a total of 360,000 acres. On this area, includ
ing the large concessions, were settled from 1921 to 
1938 only 30, 000 Italian agriculturists. Settlement of 
an additional 20LOOO persons was proposed by the Italian 
Government in 19~9-40 tor which the sum of 450,000,000 
l ire, or $22 , 500,000, was budgeted. None or these per
sons were settled 1n Libya. 

It has been suggested, on the basis or the Italian 
figures, that the beet land has already been used tor 
settlement. All the Italian settlers were placed in 
areas having 10 or more inches of rain. It seems cer
tain that addi tional numbers or settlers, whether from 
Italy or from Central Europe, would find the land in
creasingly marginal for profitable exploitation. 

It may be suggested also that, considering the 
population pressure in Italy, the nationalistic fervor 
ot Fascism and the prestige factors involved, more 

Ital ians 
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Italians would have settled in Libya had land and water 
been available in sufficient quantities and quality. 
Italians did migrate to Libya but they f ound their 
places in the cities and not on t he land. 

In Libya, however, it is not eo much a question of 
land, poor and scanty as it is, but rather a question or 
available water. It is also this factor which has limited 
It alian s ettlement and which must continue t o limit l arge 
scale settlement. 

From the evidence available it would seem that a 
large increase of cultivable area and of the agricultural 
population by use of surface water is impoesible. Further 
increase by uee of high-level wells must also be ruled 
out ae these are already inadequate for pre sent demands. 
Further drilling may endanger the present flow. This is 
a problem to be scientifically explored on the spot. 

Increase ot land through irrigat i on by artesian 
wells oannot be pronounced feasible on t he basis or 
pre sent i nformation. The water table is not the only 
problem. There is also a question or the salinity or 
water, already necessitating the irrigation of crops only 
onoe every three years in areas where artesian wells are 
being used. 

Some increase of agricultural land can be expected 
by the use of water pumped and brought i n by aqueducts. 
The Italian authori t ies estimated that a total o f 40 , 000 
settlers or about 30,000 addit i onal persons could be 
settled on Akhdar, with a provision or about 26 gallons 
o f water per day per p erson, when the aqueduct is com
pleted. An additional 1, 600 or 2, 000 per sons were also 
expected to be settled on Jebel Nefusa in Tripolitania 
when the aque~uct and the canals on this mountain were 
completed. Some addit ional agricultural settlement may 
be made by the use of dry farming but i t seems apparent 
that the Ital ians have pushed beyond the pr ofitable 
limite, given the current yields and the competition 
of other areas as measured by market pri ces . 

Additional 

-
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Additional land tor settlement is also restricted by the tact t hat land both agricultural and pastoral, 
other than s t a te domain, is becoming increasingly overpopulated in Libya. Approximately 625,000 ot the 875,000 acres incorPorated by the Italians into state domain was taken from the Arabs whose early resentment was manifested in rebelli on . In the expropriat i on ot 1937-38 clashes were reported between the Italian government and pastoral Arabs , who have remained sullen and restive at the loss ot their lands. This at t itude baa continued notwithstanding the digging ot new wells and the creat ion ot new Arab agricul tural settlements on marginal 
land. 

Should addi t ional land be acquired tor agricultural settlements, parti cularly tor settlers to whom the Arabs are hosti le , the present competition between pastoral Arabs t or grazing land tor increasing herds and flocks 
and agriculturists tor cultivable land, is likely to break into open conflict . The basic struggle between 
the economy ot the Arabs and ot European Jewe now existing i n Palesti ne would thus be carried into Libya. 

Under these conditions i t may be suggested that 
between 32, 000 and 35,000 additional settlers or a total ot about 60 , 000 to 65 , 000 could be settled on land 

.. 
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in Libya . To settle even this number, consideration of 
other conditions seem essential. Among these are : 

(1) The placing of the entire holdings of 
the Italian s e ttlers at the disposal of 
new settlers by expropriat i on o r purchase. 

(2) The repairing and reconstruction of the 
buildings and public utilities on the 
present settlements, where they have been 
damaged by war and by pillarring Arabs ; 

(3) Comple tion of aqueduc ts and cana ls; 

(4) . 'fhe clearance of land and construction of 
new bui ldings for t he new settlers . I t 
may be noted that it required 32 , 00 0 labor
ers seven months to pr epare the land and 
buildin; s for se t nement of 1,800 families 
in 1938 ; 

(5) Provision of essential funds for these 
operations and for the maintenance of the 
settlers until t hey are self - supportir~g. 
In the case of Italian settlers , t he I tal ian 
government expec t ed to subsidize them for 
at least five years after settlement and 
in the case of settlers growing olives-
which was t he majority--to su'osidlze such 
settlers for 15 years; · 

(6) Settlement of political diffi culties with 
t h e local Arao ana :·.~ oslem population and 
with the Arao and l1. oslem world, not only 
i n r3lation to the new settlers but also in 
relation to the p l a ce and prestige of the 
po·ners and International Or•7anization among 
the Acabs and Moslems . 

I 
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VII. ARAB AND MOSLEM 
OPPOSITION -

-15-

The settlement of Libya by Jewish refugees would 
undoubtedly meet hostile opposition from local Arabs 
and from the Arab and Moslem world in general. 

A. Opposition Qt Libyan Arabs 

The Libyan Arabs would reject any settlement which 
would _threaten their grazing land and facilitate the in
filtration of European Jews into the cities. For po
litical reasons also the settlement and the International 
Organization responsible for it, would be met with hos
tility, particularly by the Senussi. 

The Senussi, who form the most powerful of tne 
north African Arab brotherhoods, are already evincing 
increasing strength. The London Times has already 
written of their incipient nationalism, to which their 
recent employment as auxiliary troops by the British 
may have contributed. Mr. Eden, speaking in the House 
of Commons on January 8, 1943, stated the determination 
of the British Government that the Senuesi should not 
fall again under Italian domination. It would seem 
probable that settlement of refugees could be made with
out use of force only if the acquiescence of the local 
Arabs is obtained through some form of negotiation. 

B. Oppostion of Other Arab and Moslem Countries 

The settlement of Jews in Libya would undoubtedly 
lead to protests throughout the Arab and Moslem world. 
Part of the Arab hostility to Jewish immigration into 
Palestine has been occasioned by fear that Jews desired 
to acquire domination of other Arab countries. The 
establishment of Jews in Libya with the aid of the 
United Nations would presumably be regarded by Arabs as 
an indication that those ambitions had received the sup
port of the responsible United Nations, which already 
are believed by most Arabs to desire the creation of 
the feared Jewish Ste.te in Palestine. 

Egypt 
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EgT,Pt aa a neighboring Arab atate .nioh haa otticiall7 Yoioed ita deeire to further Arab intereeta and in vbioh unottioial intereet has been aaniteeted in the exteneion or ita frontier into Lib7a , would auuabl7 not Yiew with IJ8path7 Jewieh eettleaent in Libya. It hal already oppoaed further Jewiah i .. igration in Palestine. 
Iraq, wbioh ottioiall7 and unottioiall7 hae ehovn ita intereat in Pan-Arabiem and its oppoeltioa ~ 11oniam a1ght allo be expected to oppose Jewish iamigration into Libya unleea the number or eettlera we~e est at a definite limit and unless the eettle.aent ae a whole were related to a eolution or the Palestine queetion in accordance with moderate Arab wishes. 

The aeouring ot aoquienoe or Arabs and Moslems · would undoubtedly inYolYe negotiations with Arab leader• in Libya, notabl7 in the Senuae1, and 1n oountriea troa Iraq to Moroooo. In auoh negotiation, the aolution or the Palestine question, the limitattion of the nuaber ot settlers to be introduced into Libya; guarantee• tor Arab land holdere, and proYisiona tor capital expenditure on behalf ot the Arabs would expeotedly be put forward among the conditione which the Arabi might raise it their aettlement in Libya is to be won. 

PS : PWireland 
ES :MMKnight 
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Di s trict 

Tripoli 
Orban 
Rural 
·ro tal 

fv:isurata 
Urban 
Rural 
Total 

Bengasi 
Urban 
Rural 
Total 

De rna 
Urban 
Rural 
Total 

Sahara 
Urban 
Rural 
l'o tal 

r otal Urban 
rotal Rur&l 
·rotal 

Table I . 

Italians & 
B,oreigners 

45 , 346 
14 2 78 9 
60 , 135 

1 , 801 
7 2341 
d , 842 

22,493 
6 2192 

28 , 685 

4 , 104 
5 2439 
9 , 543 

106 
94 

200 

73 , 604 
34 ' 901 

108 , 405 

Population or Libya 

Moslems-
Jews 

65 , 758 
293,451 
359 , 209 

44,720 
163 , 926 
208,646 

43,516 
57 , 882 

101,398 

20,374 
30 2316 
50 , 690 

7,544 
42 , 758 
50 , 302 

181,912 
588 , 333 
770 , 245 

(1939 ) 

'rotal 

111 , 104 
308 2 240 
419 , 344 

46 , 221 
172 , 267 
218 ,488 

66 , 009 
64 , 074 

130,083 

24 , 478 
35 , 755 
?0 , 233 

7 , 704 
422798 
50 , 502 

255,516 
623 ,134 
878 , 680 

Source : Annuario del l 1Arri ca I taliana , 1940 , p . 216 ff . 
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riELDI or l«>RX or 'fHi: 
OOIUCI'l'!D 01 POST-WAR PROGRAMS 

'l'he vorlt w111 be or1anhed ln euoh a wa)' tha' tor eaoh 
problea 1a.o1Te4 ia the ~pio• indloa'ed below, aa4 in 1ueh 
other 'ople• a1 a&)' be added troa '1ae 'o . tiae, there wlll be 
presented to the Ooaa1t .. e 1n due oouree tor ite oonaldera
tion and aot1on the following docuaent•: 

1. A •'-'eaent of alternative polio)' obJeot1Tu a.n4 
of al'ernat1ve prooedurea tor the a 'talnaent of 
~eee obJeo'~•e•J reooaaendatione ae to the ~•t 
deelrable alterna111•e; and, where and •• neoeuarr. 

2. Dratte of appropria te agreeaentat oonTent1ona, 
lellllat1on, or other neoessarr ~ocu.ente. I The following list or topioe does not suggest an)' 

order ot pr1or1t)'. Zaoh ~p1o 1s being broken down lil'o U' 
cOaJ'Mnt pro'blea•, and a aore coaprehene1Te lht or the voa 
done to date will be preeented soon, together with a aurTef. 

I. Treataent ot enear countries, 1noludlng ter:aa or 
wurrender, reparation, and oontrola. 

II. Treataent ot liberated countries. 

III. freataent ot countriee haTing apeo1al etatus, e.g . 
ltalJ, Austria, Thialand. 

IV. Dependent areal and trusteeeh1p. 

v. Problems growing out or epeoial war-time relations 
aaong the Vni~ed Hatione, including lend-leaee 
Uquida tlon. 

VI. Probleme growing out ot special war-tiae relation• 
with neutral countries. 

VII. Federations and other groupings . 

VIII. Post-hostilities security ar rangements pending the 
establiehaent or permanent arr angements . 

IX. Permanent 1nternati~nal organ1£at ione and arrange
mente, general and regi onal , tor the maintenance 
ot peace l&nd seouritJ. 

DEOLASSmED 
Mate Dept. J.,ett.r, 1·11·71 

Jb a. B. hJ'U Deto JIIN 2 !t72 
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x. . In~ernational arrangeaente tor ooor~ting aotivitiee in econoa1c, eocial, and rela ted tielde • 

XI. International agenoiu tor educa tion and cultural cooperation. 

XII. Rehabilitation and reconstruction financial arrangemente. 

XIII. Pre-War debte. 

XIV. Mone~ary stabilization. 

xv. Long-range invee~men~ and development. 

XVI. Relaxa tion or trade barriers. 

XVII. Co111110d1 ty probleme. 

XVIII. Cartels and private 1n~ernation&l industri al agreeMente. 

XIX. Food and nutrition. 

XX. Labor and social probleme. 

XXI. Migra tion, reeettlement, and transfer or populations. 
XXII. ATiat1on. 

XXIII. Shipping. 

XXIV. Inland Transport. 

XXV. Telecommunica tions. 

XXVI . Power. 



/rxr~ ~dvv' ., fl5p- jl II- - $1Y 
~ ------r.{t:?morandum of FebruAry ;:>qth s.na drAft of nrop~ed 

l ette r '>en t to Ju stice ByrneR on March nth . 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

THE SECRETARY 

March 18 , 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

The at tached memorandum was 
submi t ted to you by the Acting 
Secretary during my absence . As 
we do not seem to have a record 
of a reply to it, I should appre 
ciate having an indication of your 
wishes i n the matter . 

• 

• 
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COPY 

,T HE UlllOER S ECRETARY OF" STATE 

WASHINGTON 

Februar y 29 , 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject : Long- range pl ans f or uost 
war rehabilitation . 

I have received your memorandum of February 
26 st ating that you v;ish to see the propos ed list 
of members of the committee to be establis hed on 
the r econstruction of Europe . 

No lis t has been formUlated as yet . As 
stated in the papers which I submitted to you , 
however , the commi t tee could be under t he chair
man ship of t he Stat e Department and woul d i ncl ude repr esent atives of Tr easur y , Commer ce , Agricul
ture , FEA, and oss . 

As soon as a list of nominat i on s has been 
prepared , I ;hall be deli ghted t o f orward it to 
you . 

I enclose a suggested letter from you to 
me which v.-ill aut horize t he creation '"' f this com
mittee . 

(8lgu9d) E.R. St~t~in1us , Jr. 

• 



THE WHITE H OUSE 

WASHINGTON 

lo!y dear Mr. Secretary: 

I am convinced that one of the ~oat pressing problems in the field of fo r ei gn economi c poli cy and operations i s the handling and financing of reconstr uction of war-torn areas and the correl at i on of such operations . with a long-run economic development pr ogram. I am aware that many offi cials and agenci es of the Government have given extensive thought to these problema and that many individual proposals and pl ans are being put forwar d or are being prepared. It is obviously desirable that ther e be the moat complete cooper ation of the agencies of this Government for effec tive work in this field. 

Consequently I have deci ded to create a special policy commi ttee to make recommendat i ons regarding general and specific progr ams in the f i eld of postwar r econstruction and to coordinate the act ivit ies of the sever al agenc i es of thi s Government in handling and financing such operations. This commi ttee will be under the chairmanship of the Department of State and will include r epresentatives of the Department of the Treasury, the Department of Commerce , the Foreign Economic Admini str ation , the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the ExportI mport Bank, and the Surplus War ~roperty Admini stration. 
I request that the Committee constitute itself immediately and present to me as soon as pr acticable complete and defini tive programs in this important f ield. 

Very si ncerely yours , 

The Honorable 
Co rde 11 Hull, 

Secretary of State. 



• 

• 

.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Maroh e, 1944 • 

MIIIQJWIDUK tat 

RON . JAMES r. BXRIES a 

Doea thla pi'Opoeed letter to 

Mr. 8tet,1n1us etep on • nrbo41'• 'o••' 

F.D.R. 

Memorandum ~or the Presi.dent from Hon . 
F. . R. Stettinit1s , J r . , '?/?9/44 , tn re Long-range 
plans for ro~t.-war rehabi litat.ion , lett~r from 
the Pre~Ji.dent ' s si.gnat.ure to i11r . Stetttni.ns , 
memorandnm for t he ?re s i.c!.e nt from Mr . fitettini.us , 
'?/?~/44 , "'.n r e Handl~ng and Fi nancing of Euronean 
H.econ~t.:I'Ilctton Operations , memor andum ~or the 
Preflident fror.t Mr . Stetti.ni.ns , -:>/'?l/1,1,, wi.th 
accol'tnan~·i.ne 11et1orandu m ontlini.n!] the Denartment 
of State ' s vi ev. on the method of handl i.ng ~nd 
financin t:; r~const.ructi.on oner ; +i.ons tn Europe . 

I I 

-



, ebruary 29 1 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESI DEIT 

tsubj aot: 

I have received your memorandum of Febru~ry 
26 stating that you wish t o see t he pr oposed l i s t 
of member s of t he committ ee t o be es t bbl i shed on 
the r econstruction of Europe . 

., 
No list has been formulated as yet . As 

st eted 1n t he paper s which I submitt ed t o you , 
however, t he ooJ!Illlit tee V!olll d be under t he chai r
manship of t he ~tate Department ~~d woul d ll1Clu1e 
reprosent~_tives of Tr~nsury 1 Couunel'ce, Agr i cul- -
ture, FP~, and oss. 

As soon as a lis t of nolllinations has been 
pr oplired , I shall be delighted to forwar d i t to 
you• 

. I enclose a suggested letter r.o. JOU to 
ae whl.oh will authorize the ohation ot this eoa
lli't ... 

I 

- ----
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
''\ 

WASHINGTON 

........ ". 
IRB ~IIG SBQUI~U rl stAB A.~ 

.' 

l ·do ..Ut to Jet the personnel 

ol th1J CQ~tt••• 

F. n. a. 

' 

Memorandum f or the President from Hon . ·E. R. 
!tettinius, ·Jr ., 2/21/44 , with accompanying 
memorandu m for the President fran Mr. St etti n.i.us , 
2/?1/ L.l, , i.n r e Handl i.ne and Financing of 
European Reconstructi.on Operation s , vti th accompanyi.ng 
paper s regardtng the matter . '!'ne correspondence 
refer s to the establishment of a special commi ttee 
to make r ecommendations regarding general and 
snectfi.c programs t n the field of pos twar reconstnJc
tion and development and to coordinate the 
acti.vities of the several &eencies ope r ating in the 
f ield of finance . ><2.'i.tJ-

• # 
• 
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, 

Tou will 1'eoall tbat at ov aeeililll' yeeter-

, day we went oYer the attached mworand• and 70" 

app1'ol'e4 the State Deputaent stert1n1 the oo ... 

at tte• mentioned therein and proceeding w1 tb the 

developaent ot reoommell4at1ons in this field. 
• 

It ooeurred tO ae that you llilht like to haft 

the material 'l.'lhi ch was a ttached to the aworan

dua or the twenty-first for retennce or tor 

study at your oonTenicnoe. 

E . R. llTET7'11'4lOS, JR. 

Enc. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 



THE WHITE HOU S E 

WASHIN G T O N 

March 16, 1944. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESI DENT : 
• 

You said you wanted to hold this 
until Mr . Stettinius gets back from London . 
However , as he is not leaving here until 
the 29th of March, perhaps you would want 
t o talk with him about it before he leaves . 

G. 



• 

• 
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OFFICE OF WAR MOBILIZATION 
: .. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Karch 10, 1944. 

AmlORANOOll . FOR THE PRFSID!NT: 

I do not think Leo Crowley would lilce the proposed letter 
llbich Mr. Stettinius suggests you write to him sftting up a special. 
interdepartmental policy cOIIIIIittee in the field o! foreign economic 
policy and operations. 

There are already several interdepartmental coamittees in this 
field. Before t he proposed letter is signed, more caretul. consideration 
should be given to the que,Uon as to lfhich agencies should be repre
sented on tpe committee. The representation suggested in ¥r. Stettin1us 1 

manorandwn to Y9U does not correspond with the representation suggested 
in the proposed letter. I.! the committee were to be constituted, Wr. 
Crowley is of the opinion that the representation .for the time being 
should be confined to State, Treasury and F .E.A. But he !eels, and I 
concur, that the matter can best be held in abeyance until Mr. Stettinius 
retun1s from London. 

. . 

' • 
·~ 

•" 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 6 , 1944 . 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

HON . JAMES F. BYRNES: 

Doe s thi s proposed l etter to 

Mr. Stett1n1ua step on anybody ' s toea ? 

F .D.R. • 



THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

February 2? , 1 J44 

l.lEMORAN DUIJ FOR THE PREfiJIUI T 

Sub ject : Long- r an ge ulans for nest
war reha bi l i ta ti on . 

I have recei v ed your memorandum of Fe bruary 
26 stating that you wish t o see the proposed list 
of rncnber s of the commi': tee t o be establ ished on 
the recons truction of Eur ope . 

No li~ t ha£ oeen for nula t ed as yet . As 
s t ated in t he -::>aper s \'lhi ch I submitted to you, 
hov1ever , t h e co!:uni ttee ·:1ou l <l he under the chn.i r
mnnshin of the ftate .Dcoartment and would include 
r epr es€mtatives of '.L!'east:ry , Cou:ncrce , Acri cul-
t~ , :'D., an•' O:JS . -

As soon as a list of nomir:ations iu .. ~ been 
r.>re~ared , I shall be delic;hted to for ;··ard it :o 
you . 

I enclose a sugge~tcd 1 e ttcr fro1:1 you to 
::tc· \'lhich v!ill t;.uthor i:ce the cr<>~tion o!' th.ls con
mi ttec . 

' . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

My dear Mr. Stettinius: 

I am convinced that one of the most pressing problems in the field of foreign economlc polloy and operations is the handling and financing of reconstruction of war-torn areas and the correlation of such operations with a long-run economic development program. I am aware that many officials and agencies ot the Government have given extensive thought to these problems and that many individual proposals and plans are being put forward or are being prepared. It is obviously desirable that there be the most complete cooperation ot the agencies of this Government for effective work in this field. 
Consequently I have decided to create a special policy committee to make recommendations regarding general and specific programs in the field of postwar reconstruction and to coordinate the activities of the several agencies of this Government in handling and financing such operations. This committee will be under the chairmanship of the Department of State and will include representatives of the Department of the Treasury, the Department of Commerce, the Foreign Economic Admlnistration, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the ExportI mport Bank, and the Surplus War Property Admlnistration. 

' I request that the, Oommittee constitute itself immedi-ately and present to me as soon as practicable complete and defini tive progr ams in this important field. 
Very sincerely yours, 

The Honorable 
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., 

Acting Secretary of State. 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

February 2.3 , 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Handling and Financi ng of European 
Reconstruction Oper ations 

You will r ecall that a t our meeting yester 

day we went over the attached memorandum and you 

approved the State Department starting the com

mittee mentioned therein and proceeding with the 

development of recommendations in this field . 

It occurred to me that you might like to have 

the material vmich was attached to the memoran-

dum of the twenty-first for reference or for 

study at your convenience . 

Enc . 



THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Handling and Financing of European 
ReconstrUction Opera t ions 

There i s attached in accordance with your request a 
memorandum outlining the Department' s views on the method 
of handling and financing reconstruction operations in 
Europe . The memorandum suggests the broad terms of r econ
struction financing , sets forth the necessary legislation 
to permit the United States to carry forward an adequate 
program of reconstruction financing , and recommends the es
tabli shment of appropriate in~er-ageney and inter-governmental 
machinery for the purpose . 

The Department believes that at this time there s hould 
be establ.ished a special committee t o make r ecommendations 
regarding general and specific programs in the field of 
postwar reconstruction and development and to coordinate 
the activities of the several agencies operating in t he field 
of finance . It i s anticipated that the special committee on 
finance would in due course be brought within the framework 
of the general inter-departmental econoroic poliey committee 
which the Depart ment has recommended for your consideration. 

Although the problem of handling and financing reconstruc
tion operations has been discussed informally by various offi
cers of the Department with officers of other agencies , the 
present memorandum has not been cleared with any other agency 
and represents , therefore , only tentat ive and preliminary views. 
The formulation of complete and definitive programs would be 
the task of the policy committee recommended above . 

Detailed memoranda relating to the specific points presented 
in the attached memoranda are ava i lable in the Department . 

• 
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PW0-18a 
FI-8b 

February 21, 1944 

RECONSTRUCTION FINANCING AND ITS RELATION TO OTHER 
FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT POLICIES AND INSTITUTIONS 

Soope or the Problem 

1. Financial machinery is required tor the following 
purposes: 

a. Stabilization of ourrenciea. 
b. Reconstruction ot war-torn areas. 
c. raoilitating the ex.Port ot capital goode from 

the United States. 
d. loonomic development and indust r ialization ot 

the less developed areas ot the world. 

2. No adequate machinery exists tor these purposes. 
The Export-Import Bank is at present subject to severe 
limitations on its overall operations and is prohibited 
from extending credits to countries 1n default to the 
Government ot the United States. Lend-lease mechanism 
1s at best partially available tor. the purpose and 1s not 
a suitable mechanism. The Treasury has proposed an Inter
national Monetary Fund and a United lations Bank. These 
institutions even 1f established do not completely till 
the neede. 

3. The needs or reconstruction ot war-torn areas are 
preesing, and it 1s essential tbat this Government adopt 
adequate policies and establish adequate machinery tor the 
purpose. 

Recommended Terms of Reconstruction Financing 

(See attachment FI-6a) 

1. Require tull utilization of financial resources or 
areas in question: 

a. For local currency expenditures. 
b. By utilizing balances frozen abroad. 

2. Use 

) . 
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2. Use regular lend-lease where Justified on ai1itar.y 
grounds tor deliveries ot capital goode and materials up 
to oeaaation ot hostilities. Enter agreements now that 
deliveries ot auch aaterials not completed at end ot hos
tilities be subJect to specific teras ot repa~ent -
interest and amortization. 

3. Extend all other reconstruction financing on the basis 
' ot loans with terms ot interest and amortization rather 
than as grants. It essential such terms can aubaequently 
be modified. (Note - URRRA will take care of immediate 
necessities t or relief and rehabilitation necessary to 
relief and abould be confined to this field.) . 

4. In the absence of the United lations Bank tor Recon
struction and Development, use the Export-Import Bank tor 
United States share of such reconstruction financing 
(including take-out ot Lend-Lease on portion ot materials 
not delivered at cessation ot hostilities). 

Recommended Action 

With Congress, etc. 

1. International Monetary Fund - Press diecuesion• 
with Rus sians, call early international conference, 
and urge speedy Congressional action ot the 
Treasury's proposal. 

2. Export-Import Bank - both tor reconstructi on 
and development - Request iuediate Congressional 
action to extend the powers ot the Export-Import 
Bank (see attachment FI-6a): 

a. Increase lending power by one billion 
dollars, at this time. 

b. Eliminate default (similar to J ohnson 
Act) and neutrality limitations. 

3. The Johnson Act - Urge its repeal preferably 
in connection with the extension ot the powers ot 
the Export-Import Bank, in order t o permit private 
participation in the extension of credits to cer
tain European countries. 

4. Lend-Lease - Preas tor extension ot Lend-Lease 
Act and clear use of Section 3(c) t or purposes 
mentioned above in item 2 under Terms ot Reconstruc
tion Financing. 

5. United 
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~. United Katlons Bank tor Reconstruction and 
Developaent - It Briti~ and Rueslan interest 
develope in time, indicate to Congress that 
this 1nst1 tut1on v111 be proposed later in the 
;rear it' international agreement can be reached, 
and demonstrate the relationabip to the Monetary 
Fund and to United States operations through 
the Export-Import Bank. The needs ot reconstruc
tion financing cannot await the slow progress 
or th18 proposa1. 

6. Inter-American Bank - A convention tor the 
establishment ot this institution was signed in 
1940 and still awaits ratitioation b7 the 
Senate. It should not be pressed at this time 
but further attention should be given ' to working 
out appropriate relationships with the proposed 
United lations Bank. It the latter proposal does 
not prosper, renewed consideration should be given 
to pressing the Inter-American Bank on its own 
merits. 

7. World War I Debts - At an early date Oongrees 
should be requested t o authorize the President 
to enter into agreements to settle these debts 
tor token payments related to international 
cultural programs ot benetit to debtor and 
creditor. 

8. Regulation ot Private Foreign Investment -
A program tor such regulation has already been 
submitted to the Department ot State and a turther 
study and recommendation is 1n preparation. 

International Collaboration in Reconstruct ion 
and Development 

1. The risks ot reconstruction and development 
financing should be shared as widely as possible. 
In the absence ot a United Nations Bank, this may 
be achieved by international consortia in which 
United States , United Kingdom, Canadian, and 
possibly other governmental institutions as well 
possibly as .private investors participate. 

Inter-AgencY 

' 
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Intel'-Agency Xachinerz 

1. A genera~ working committee abould be establiabed 
on the reconstruction and reorientation of the struc
ture of industry and agriculture in the enemy and 
enemy-occupied countries of Europe. Th1a committee 
should be headed up in State and include at leaat 
representatives of Treasury, Commerce , Agriculture, 
FB:A, and OSS. 

2. The President has appr oved the establishment 
or a special committee on reconstruction and other 
economic problems or 'the U.S.S.R., under the ohair
manship or the Department or State and including 
representatives or the Treaaury, Oommerce1 FEA and 
t he Tar1rr Commission. Although the u.s.~:~. R. pre
sents special problems this committee should be 
considered as a speciai subcommittee of the general 
committee above recommended. 

~. Credits aay be recommended by the committeea 
aentioned in 1 and 2, but the lending agencies must 
retain the right of final decision and or execution 
of specific programs. 

4. A central foreign financing policy executive 
committee - to coordinate financial aspects of UHRRA, 
stabilization, extension or credi~ s by United States 
agencies, and participation in internati onal agencies 
or consortia - should be established. Such a commit
tee ahould be under the chairmanship or the Department 
or State and include representatives or the Treasury, 
Commerce, Federal Reserve Board, and FEA. 
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THE FINANCING OF RECONSTRUCTION 

PWC-19 
ri-6A 

Adequate provision does not now exist tor tinanoing 
the reoonatruction ot war-torn areas, the ela)Ort ot 
capital goods, and the general economic development and 
industrialization ot the leas developed areas ot the 
world. !he need tor such facilities is apparent; it was discussed at some length in the memorandum submitted by 
the Secretary in response to the President's letter ot April 9, 1943. 

Fin•no1ng bz Grant or Loan 
!he countries in whioh reconstruction activities will have to be undertaken on a large scale will generally be able to provide directly a portion ot the necessary 

funds. All ot them Will be able to supply at least a part of the local currencies necessary tor local expenditures and some have available considerable amounts ot 
foreign assets blocked tor their account in England, 
Canada or the United States. Nevertheless all these countries in some degree and certain countries 1n very large measure will require tinanoial assistance trom abroad to finance acquisition ot aaterials, equipment and techniQal services and perhaps in some measure to finance looal 
eXPenditures. 

Should such foreign financial assistance take the torm of loans with eXPectation ot full repayment or ot 
grant or partial grants' In the oase of most of the 
countries it is clear that loans with eventual repayment 
will be autfioient to do the Job and are the appropriate way to }landle the problem. In most countries whose pre
war eoohomic condition was difficult at best and where devastation has been extensive, the re-establiabment or 
an economy capable of amortizing any considerable volume ot loans will be a long drawn out task. Revertheleas it is deemed advisable that reconstruction financing even 
in such oases be made on a loan basis with rates ot 
interest and amortization tempered to the circumstances. Provision has already been made through UNRRA to finance 
on a grant basis if necessary the immediate needs ot such 
nations tor relief and rehabilitation necessary to 
relief. 

Moreover, the Lend-Lease mechanism is being used, and should continue to be used during the period ot 
hostilitiesi t o supply certain types of capital equipment, such as rai way equipment, tor purposes directly related to military ettorta. 

It would 
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It would unuaUa.lly complicate our .policy and the 
administrative problema were an attempt to be made now 
to differentiate between the economic outlook tor each 
particular area in settling terms tor financing. In 
addition the granting ot full or partial reconatruction 
financing t o eome countries While others were toroed to 
enter into loan contracts would create unfavorable 
political discri•1nations. Final ly, it would not be 
feasible to postpone a settlement ot these matters tor 
the twenty or thirty yeare necessary in order that we 
might see what type of eoonoalc progress actually had 
taken place in . these several countrlea. For allot 
these reasons it is deemed preferable to aake recon
struction tinanoing available on a loan basis with the 
realization that loan terms can subsequently be modified it 
the cirouastanoea so require. 

A!ttrnative Methods ot Financing aeconstruot1on 

1. !he prompt release ot frozen tunda. As 
reconstruction e~endltures become 
practicable, this measure will onlY assist 
those countries which have important balances. 

2. The organization ot private loans facilities. 
While private financing may be expected to 
play an important role in the longer-run 
development program, and American and otHer 
foreign corporations may be expected, it 
permitt ed, to finance in part at least the 
reconstruct ion ot their own bra.nch plants and 
tacil1t1ee, the major immediate Job ot financing 
must, ot course, be handled on a governmental ~ 
basis. The extension ot broad private loans 
to certain European countries would require 
the repeal of the Johnson Act and/or a settle
ment ot the debts of World War I. 

3. Extension ot the powers ot UNRRA. This would 
appear to be contrary to the strong line ot 
polioy developed both in URRRA and in the 
Administration and Congress. It would also tend 
to create contusion ot responsibility, as the 
financing ot reconstruction, ot capital exports, 
and ot longer-run development programs muat 
inevitably merge, and UNRRA would hardly be 
the appropriate institution tor the general 
economi c development program. 

4. Export 
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•· Jl:xport-Iaport Bank credits - th1e will require an expansion in the lending authority of the 
Bank. 

5. Use of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. 
The RrC has certain pPwers independent of the 
EXPOrt-Import Bank which might be used for 
financing American coapaniee aaking exports abroad, or certain types of well-collateraled 
loans. It would be possible to modit'y the. 
powers ot the RFO to permit it to enter 
extensively into t~e type of business in Which 
the Export-Import Bank have been active. 

6. Utilization of ·the Lend-Lease mechanism. 
For reasons which will be discussed below, this 
is regarded as definitely lees desirable than 
the exteneion of Export-Import Bank credits, . except in certain transitional oases, although 
it is a method which might be r.eeorted to if 
we are unable to obtain an adequate extension 
of the powers of the Bank. 

'7. Direct loans by the u. 8. Treasury. 1'h1s would 
require special legislation. 

8. !he United lations Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development. This insti~ution proposed by Xr. Barry White of the Treasury, is only in the 
earliest discussion stages

6 
cannot possibly be 

ready tor presentation t o ongress before the 
summer, and is most unlikely to be established 
during this year, even if the proposal meets 
with general approval. The problem of meeting early rsoonetruotion financial needs is already 
upon us and may be expected to grow during the 
coming months. 

9. An internat ional coneortium in which the United 
State~ aight cooperate through the Export-Import Bank with appropriate British and Canadian and 
possibly other governmental financial inetitutions. Such a consortium might make it possible to enlist at least moderate proportions of private capital 
as well. 

Legielative 
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Legislative and Polioz gueetiont 

It is apparent that all or the principal methode ot 
providing tor United States Government financial partici
pation in the reconstruction ot wa~torn areae, - the use or Export-Import Bankt. the uee ot Lend-Lease mechanism, 
and the eetabliahaent or -me United lationa Bank,- would require Congressional approval. !be Export-Import Bank 
atatute, although perhaps not 1n the moat appropriate 
fora, would perai t all ot the types ot operation Which 
we must contemplate tor the future -- financing or recon
struction, financing or exports or capital goods, and financing or development programs -- With only three 
possible amendments. These are a) an increase ·in the 
lending authority ot the Bank now ~imited to 700 million 
dollars and virtually all committed. b) Elimination or language in the Act parallel to the Johnson ·Act and 
neutrality proviaions. c) Extenaion ot . the lite ot the 
Bank now limited to 1947. Kr. Jesse Jones and others 
responsible in the past tor approaching Congress With 
respect to the Export-Import Bank have always round it 
desirable to request additional capital in fixed and relatively reasonable amounts rather than in unlimited amounts. 
They suggest the desirability or requesting an increase 
in the lending funds ot the Bahk ot one billion dollars, 
always indicating to Congress that this amount will not be sutticient to carry out all ot the projects vbich may be 
anticipated over the next several years, and reserving 
the right to return to Congress tor addi t1onal funds. 
Similarly, &!though it is obviously desirable to extend 
the lite of the Bank beyond 1947, Xr. Jones will probably 
decide that it is desirable not to press this point at the present mom·ent but to take that up subsequently, say, 
in 1945 or in 1946. The repeal or the detaul t and neu
trality provisions must be undertaken at once, it anr 
etf eotive approach is to be made to the problem of financ
ing reconstruction in and exports or capital goods to the 
USSR and many or the countries on the Continent. 

It is apparent that we must obtain additional funds 
for the Export-Import Bank even though alternative methods of financing reconstruction are feasible, as this country 
will wish to utilize the Bank for the intermediate and 
long-term financing ot exports ot capital goods, tor 
developaent projects in parte or the world not directly 
affected by war damages, and tor numerous other purposes. 
The requirements of our program or development of Latin 
American countries alone require this additional lending 
power for the Bank. 

Some 
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Some indication of the eiu of early programs of reconstruction and development financing is afforded by the following items; 

1. 

2. 

!he Chinese request f or a billion dollar loan. . 
!he diecuesions of Ambassador Harriman 1f1 th the Russians regarding a 600 million dollar credit for e~rts of capital goods to Russia. 
'l'he long-standing Dutch request tor a ~redit of 300 million dollars tor the reconstruction of the Netherlands East Indies. 

It has been suggested that there be utilized tor the financing ot reconstruction section 3(c) ot the Lend-Lease Act ~ich contemplates the making or specific contracts or agreements concerning the receipt or LendLease goods, such contracts permitting transfers t or three years beyond the termination date of the power to make other transfers under the Act. Such contracts would not pe general credits under the Lend-Lease master agreement but specific contracts involving full repayment and laying down rates of interest and amortization. 
Such an evolution ot Lend-Lease policy would have difficulties and would require paretul explanation in connection with the forthcoming hearings on the continuation ot the Lend-Le~se Act. It would constitute a marked deviation from past policy which has been t o regard Lend- . Lease as a matter purely related to the defense ot the United States and the prosecution of war. It is believed that this proposal consequently is at least as difficult ot adoption as the proposed extension ot the powers ot the Export-Import Bank, Which we have seen is a matter which must also be presented at once to Congress tor other purposes beyond the question ot financing the reconstruction ot war-torn areas. The use ot Lend-Lease with specific interest and repayment provisions would be on all fours 1f1 th the extension ot Export-Import Bank credits. In practice the results "WOuld be very similar. In principle, it appears much 110re logical that lending operations ot this nature Which will merge into the regular financing of exports of capital goods and of development progras should be handled by a banking agency establishment tor t hat purpose, namely, the Export-I~rt Bank, and it is believed preferable that the administration should Rresent at once a bill to Congress, calling tor such an extension ot the powers ot the Bank. It this 

attempt 
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atteapt is not successful, we may then tall back upon 1uoh an exten•ion and evolution of Lend-Lease policy as a 1econd recourse. 

In this oonnection, it ahould be noted"that there is an appropriate transitional use for the Lend-Lease mechanism even it the lxport-t.port Bank is authorized to aake reconstruction loans. Wh1le hoetilities continue, th1• Government will continue to accept requi1itiona for transfer under the master Lend-Lease agreement of considerable amounts of oapitpl go9ds - auch as railway equipment - needed for the rehabilitation, reconstruction, or mere iaproveaent of transportation and other facilities for direct or indirect military purposes. Some ot thil aaterial will undoubtedly not have been delivered at the conclusion of hos~111tiest and the military outlook ia not 8utfic1ently assured lio warrant holding baQk on 1 tea1 w~ch Will be needed if the war in Europe continues beyond this need. . 

It is proposed to recognize this problem in current d1acu1sions With th.e USSR by accepting requ181tions uP to the full amount of the current protocol, but requeating the Soviets to agree that any equipment not delivered at the time of conclusion of hoat111t1es in Europe be regarded as material for which the USSR will eventually P&f in full, on terma of interest and amortization to be laid down. In the first instance, the powers of 1eotion 3(c) above mentioned may be used to permit 1uch a contract. It would be de•irable for the EXPOrt-Import Bank eventually to enter into arrangements with Lend-Lease and the Soviets eo that the Bank could take oyer tpis part of the operation, thus leaving Lend-Lease with only the military aspects of the case. 

As indicated above the United Nations Bank for reconstruction and development could f unction in the field of financing reconstruction and indeed, is partially de1igned tor the purpose. At the presen~ time i t has been the 8UbJect of one informal diacueeion with the British. We have been waiting for months for a British reply regarding the proposal, and we are contemPlating discussing the matter in general terms during the course of the next month with the Russian expert group now 1n Washington. !he plan has not been d1eouased with any other Governments; although a preliminary text has been aade available t o them it appears moat unlikely that d1soueeions With the other Governments, agreement on principle, and preparation of the definitive text 

can 
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can be aoooapliahed tor presentation ot the aatter to our 
own Congress prior to June or this year. It seems unlikely 
that Congressional action could be speedily obtained and 
the institution set uP during the course ot this year. 

It should be noted that any ot the three methode ot 
tinanoing reconstruction mentioned above would permit 
the establishaent ot toraal and informal consortia, 
inclpdlng institutions ot other nations and, perhaps, 
private, investment inetitutions. 

Xention should also be aade ot H. J. Res. 207, 
presented by Congressman Dewer, wbioh would establish a 
Central Reconstruction Fund ap~rently designed to 
enter into stabilization and short-term financing opera
tion1 long-term development and reconstruction operations, 
and lihe handl1ng ot United States participation in UKRRA. 
The last operation vould be financed out ot the UNRRA 
proportion; the former two by the establiahment initially 
ot a revolving tunda ot 500 million dollars transferred 
from the stabilization tund, No real indication is given 
ot the scope ot operations contemplated and a lot ot 
attention is given to the establiahment ot a very cumber
some Board ot Governors including repreesntat1ves ot the 
Department ot State, Treasurr, RFC, the $enate, the House 
ot Representat1ves and ~e Board ot Governors ot the 
Federal Reserve System. It seems clear that the b1ll 
1.nvolves a contusion ot th1nking on the various types ot 
foreign operations, the t1nanc1ng ot which auet be under
taken on a grant or loan bas1s by this Government. The 
amounts set aside tor stabilizat1on and tor 1nvestment 
are hopelessly 1nadequate and the proposed Government 
Board would undoubtedly degenerate into a debating society 
incapable ot formulating and executing policy. 

In one respect, however, the bill contains a use-
ful thought - it may be desirable to concentrate in a 
small group the broadest policy and program formulation 
in these a~eral related tore1gn econom1c aot1v1ties. 
In the convent1on tor the establishment ot an Inter
American Bank st1ll pending in the Senate, 1t was 
suggested that there be created an Inter-American Bank 
Committee consisting ot the Secretaries ot State and ot 
the Treasury L the Chairman or the Board or Governors ot 
the Federal Heserve System, and the Foreign Loan 
Administrator (now the Secretary ot Commerce). Considera
tion should be given to the deeirabil1ty ot creating some 
sort ot group to correlate tore1gn eoonom1c activity 

involving 
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involving tinance ·abroad, wh.ich migbt include stabiliza
tion and exchange operations investment policy and 
operation•, including loans by Unit ed States Governaent 
agencies, encoure.gement ot collaboration With private 
investors and participation in international investment 
~~ee, and possibly even the financial aepeots ot 

'l'he Reco111111e ndation 

There is recommended an immediate approach to 
Congress tor an extension ot the powers ot the ExportImport Bank involving the elimination ot default and 
neutrality provisions and an increase in the lending power by at least one billion dollars, it being made 
clear to the Congress that this amount will only take 
care ot part ot the transitional and post-war reconstruction and development needa and that further lending power 
will undoubtedly have to be requested subsequently. 

February 17, 1944 



A PREAMBLE TO POST WAR 

SHIPPING 

Excerpt from an add.t-eo by Bull Harris President of the 
United Statu Linef Company before the faculty of 
R.utgen Univenity, New Bl'1ll18Wick, No J,, December IS, 1944. 

A winy English essayist set forth a profound truth 
in terms of jest and I venture to paraphrase it 

by saying, that history does not repeat itself; his· 
torians repeat each other. 

In the same spirit I beg leave to assert that while 
one may discern the outlines of a repetition of his. 
torical pattern in the development of nations, there is 
never the exact duplication in terms of the same con· 
ditions. So when I say to you tonight that the United 
States has entered into a new phase of its history, and 
perhaps make allusions to the development of other 
nations, I hope you will bear in mind that it is the 
essence of the situation rather than the aptness of the 
historical reference which constitutes the inherent 
dynamic of what I would like to stress to you con· 
cerning the role of the United States at home and 
throughout the world. 

HEWING A CONTINENT 

If there is one important thing to say about the 
United States in the Nineteenth Century and the early 
part of the Twentieth Century, it is this: 

From the time of the founding of this country as 
a republic it was our task to conquer a continent and 
bend it to the will of a growing, daring and progres
sive people in order to make America th.e great and 
productive country we know today. In due course, 
and unfortunately with many sacrifices yet to be made 
in the cause of international peace and equity, the 
United States will be on the threshold of a new world. 
Some day soon this war will end and then this nation 
will be faced with the job of re·assess.ing its bistorio 
position. I feel confident that the true appraisal will 
demonstrate throughout this country that the position 

of the United States must be not a repetition of our 
past but a vibrant projection of that past into a 
future. 

Just as our pioneers and those who followed them, 
he~ed a continent and the highest living standard in 
the world for th.e American people out of a vast 
wilderness, so in the second half of this century it will 
be the part of the American nation to take the Jesder
ship in the world in spreading the doctrine of peace, 
of international trade on an equable basis, of im· 
proved standards for people everywhere, and of that 
kind of orderly living together among nations which 
has been a long sought goal for aU. 

NO APOSTLE OF IMPERIALISM 

I want to make this very clear. I am not an apostle 
of any streamlined American imperiali$1D but I hope 
I am not a voice crying in the wilderness when I seek 
to impress upon you the neceasity for fundamental 
recognition of the real significance of the United 
States in the post-war world. This country has ita 
obligations as well as its opportunities. One of these 
obligations - and a vital one - is' the welfare of ita 
own people. 

There is widespread agreement that a peacetime 
Am.erica must have reasonably full employment in 
order that our own people may live and prosper. That 
means we must employ in the neighborhood of sixty 
million persons when pence is restored. There is 
equally widespread agreement that it will be impos· 
sible to employ sixty million persons in pea.cetime 
jobs without the aid of a foreign trade which at a 
minimum will be required to give at least ten percent 
of our people the employment they must have. Those 

I 
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six million of the sixty million jobs eeaentia.l for a 
stable peacetime Americ:an economy will be dependent 
upon foreign trade and Americ:an shipping. 

The other vital factor is to be found In the rela· 
tionahip of that fact of Americ:an economic and politi· 
cal equability to the other nations of the world. This 
country c:an and will exercise ita leadership in the 
new vista of international affairs not by conquering, 
not by subjugation of colonial peoples, but by parti· 
cipating fully in the peaceful trade of the world, by 
spreading the benefits of our marvels of production 
and our spirit of cooperation so that in other parts of 
the globe there will be concrete and living manifesta· 
tiona of what can be achieved by the human mind and 
spirit under God's guidance. 

Now, it might seem to some that to apeak in terms 
of American leadership in'" a v~t glooal project like 
this, airy dreams are bei.ng dreamed. I would just 
like to cite to you a few examples right out of our 
own American history to show that what were once 
considered roseate wishful dreams are now regarded 
as quite obvious truths. 

OPENING UP THE WEST 
In 1803 when Thomas Jefferson engineered the pur· 

chase of the Louisiana Territory there were some in 
this country who derided this acquisition. America 
would never be able to absorb the land, they said! 
America was embarking on a dangerous expansionist 
program! America was projecting itself on a menac· 
ing course fa.r beyond its possibilities! Democracy 
could never survive with such a predatory program! 
We know now how short·&ighted those critics were. 
Fourteen sta~ have been created wholly or in part out 
of the Louisiana Territory. The population was 
50,000 in 1804; now it is over thirty million. 

• And those s~tes are living proof 'that a nation c:an 
expand and spread democracy; for Cheyenne, Wyom· 
ing, and Pierre, South Dakota, are just as much t?e 
home of American democracy as are Boston, Phil· 
adelphia or New York. And these states comprising 
the Louisiana Territory give to this nation so many 
of the things that make America great as well as bav· 
ing received from this country the benefits of a poll· 
tical system which is at the heart of the greatness of 
America. 

SEWARD'S ALASKA VISION 
As another example, let me cite the action of 

William H. Seward in 1867 when as Secretary of 
State be negotiated the purchase of Alaska from 
Ruasia. "Seward's Folly", they called it! This 
country bad no need for such expansion so they said! 
I need not recite to you th.e political, economic and 
the military value which was gained for this country 
by the foresight of Secretary Seward. 

Right now the importance of our positions in the 
Aleutians and throughout Alaska is vitally apparent 

to us all, not to speak of the many direct and indirect 
economic benefits which have been obtained over the 
years. And :r.n I want to point out that democracy 
came to AI through the program foreseen by 
Secretary Seward and Aluka, inatead of being sub· 
jugated, gained greatly from the expanaion of the 
Americ:an way of life into its vast acres. 

I bring these examples forward in order to under· 
line once again that in previewing a great new role 
for the United States in tho world when tho war is 
ended, one need not be fearful that a rule of thumb 
economic a.nd political domination by the United 
States over the world is the object in mind. Quite the 
contrary. The place of the United States in the world 
of tomorrow can be and will be one of leadership 
toward a higher standard of living and extension of 
democracy on a global basis accompanied by enlight· 
enment of all peoples which c:an alone curb aggression 
and bring peace, good living and freedom in all -the 
hemispheres. 

Wbnt is at the heart of this new role which the 
people of this con try are setting for themselves? It 
is amity among nations based upon free exchange 
of goods and ideas. At th.e heart of this lies foreign 
trade and shipping, for it is shipp.ing which must 
carry this foreign trade. 

The startling achievements of the American Mer· 
chant Marine in helping to win the war against Ger· 
many and Japan offer ample testimony of a bright 
future for United States shipping when victory comes. 

U.S. ON THE SEAS TO STAY 

The United States is on the oceans of the world to 
stay. That is our national policy firmly set forth by 
congressional action and supported by the people of 
this country. 

When the war ends it is estimated that \he American 
people will have an investment of 820,000,000,000 
in a 50,000,000 ton merchant Oeet. Our citizens are 

"iioigohig' io .ee tlia~ s2o;ooo,ooo:oo<nnv~tm'ent. liqui· 
dated. 

Instead, they will want to lceep American Merchant 
ships on the &ellS for two very sound reasons. One 
reason is that we will have the greatest Navy in the 
world and since a Merchant Marine is as vital to a 
Navy as a Navy is to a Merchant Marine, future 
maritime security will demand an adequate American 
Merchant OeeL The second reason is to be found in 
the anticipated expanded foreign trade upon which 
the stability of peacetime American economy is de· 
pendent and which will require that American ships 
be available to carry our cargoes. AmeriCan ship_pers 
can not be expected to remain at the mercy of the 
whims of foreign owned shipping if a restored and 
broadened trade is to be effected. The United States 
intends to carry SO percent of this foreign trade in 
American bottoms after the war. 



It would be idle to contend that this post-war goal 
of a full scale American Merchant fleet may be 
reached without surmounting obstacles. For there are 
obstacles but they must be confronted in a realistic 
manner. The obstacles are found deeply imbedded in 
complicated international political and economic sit
uations. Yet by meeting them boldly the American 
shipping industry can overcome them. 

When peace comes, this country is not going to be 
able to use the full complement of 50,000,000 tons 
of shipping which will be available. The United 
States probably will need only about half that amount 
for its own use. And that 25,000,000 tons of shipping 
retained by this country will probably include a good 
size reserve laid up for use. in time of possible mili· 
tary emergency. 
···- . ·- ·-·· ---- .... -· ..... ""-- . . ··-· . 
WHAT PRICE SURPLUS SHIPS? 

What is going to happen to the other 25,000,000 
tollll of merchant shipping built in American yards 
during the war? How are the surplus ships to be 
disposed of ? Under what conditions? At what price? 

It may well be that a formula can be devised out of 
our plenitude of ships which will maintain the United 
States on the seas with a modern and full scale .fleet 
while other maritime nations get a fair share as we 
help them to g~t back on their feet. 

Surplus ships and a proper proram of ship dis
posal at fair prices- ship disposa to foreign coun
tries and to American operators under conditions 
which will have a long range soundness- remain as 
a vital problem which must be solved. 

Another barrier which existed before the war, and 
which must be swept aside for the operation of an 
effective merchant fleet in a post-war period, is the 
lack of close cooperation between American ship com· 
panics and American business, industry and labor. 
After the war it should be a major objective of the 
shipping companies, business, industry and labor to 
.work together in. c}Qse barn:u>nr so that an expanded 
foreign trade wifl be mutually beneficial. 

OBSTACLES MUST BE FACED 
An additional prospective obstacle will be encount· 

ered in the antiquated facilities of American ports. 
After the war ocean going ships will be traveling 
very fast. The outdated port installations will con· 
stitute a real bottleneck threat to swift ocean transport. 
I have already suggested a progra.m to eliminate this 
bottle neck. That program calls for an expenditure 
of 110,000,000,000 for modernization of American 
port facilities so that they can keep pace with stream· 
lined mer~ant fleets of the peacetime years. 

A port modernization program like that is a "must" 
for any American post-war public works plan. It 
will be self liquidating, will provide thousands and 
thousands of post·wa.r jobs in itself and will insure 

that the American shipping industry can keep in line 
with the modem, rebuilt shipping facilities of other 
nations. These prospective difficulties are set forth to 
stress the point that the American shipping future ia 
bright. The objective of an adequate peacetime mer
chant fleet can be reached only by recognition of the 
obstacles that lie ahead. 

The announced policy of the United States to main· 
tain an adequate merchant fleet after the war does not 
constitute any threat to other non-aggressor maritime 
nations. 

That policy shou.ld in no wise give alarm to any 
British shipping men. I feel confident that the sou.nd
est thinkers among British shipping and foreign trade 
people are aware that in the pea.cetime world there is 
g9ing to be gt;eatly au~ented ~chftnge of ~o,ods 
around the globe. · • 

The United States is going to be on the seven seas 
with its merchant fleet carrying its foreign trade. And 
so are the British and all the other maritime nations 
of the United Nations. Those who fear that one 
country must seize the other country's shipping routes 
and trade are making the mistake of setting their post· 
war sights too .low. 

NO THREAT IN U.S. SHIPS 
There will be plenty of room on the sea lanes for 

both British and American ships and trade, yes and 
that of the other nations as well, during the time of 
increased shipping and trading that will be restored 
when peace is established by victory over our com· 
mon enemies. 

It seems to me it is a good thing to bear that 
all important fact in mind lest either Americans or 
British go of£ the deep end with Cassandra prophesies 
of woe and strife. 

The shipping and trade after the war are not going 
to be confined to skimpy proportions. They are go· 

)!J.i)~t.~ ~-~Pj<!E.uUici:,_~ey~l}~ . ~Gie .l.O'Y~ .._h~_!:9!1B 
01 me past. Ana the ruted ;:>tales, reat ontam and 
other shipping and trading nations can all fit into the 
picture! 

It might be a good thing for those who are fearful 
that there will be on.ly a small pie of world shipping 
to divide up after the war to remember that Ge~any 
had a merchant fleet of 4,000,000 tons before the 
conflict. Japan had a merchant fleet of 5,000,000 tons. 
Disarming Germany and Japan after victory must 
certainly mean that they will not in the future be 
enabled to retain .merchant tonnage which might in 
later years become weapons of aggression. 

A BIG PIE OF SHIPPING 
Even beyond thi.s Axis shipping which will be 

replaced by United Nations shipping after the war 
will be the major factor of the big inc.rease in world 

/ 
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commerce generally which will mean Inevitably that 
there will be plenty of demand for ahlpa of all the 
maritime nation&. 

Of one thing I am more than over convinced. Man 
to man talking among the ahlpping people themselves 
will go a long way toward ironing out problema tbat 
may arise. 

Governmental parleys on national policies serve a 
ttSef ul purpose and a necessary one. But over and 
above these governmental conferences there remains 
a real need for the shipping· people of the United 
'States and Great Britain- and the other maritime 
nations- to get together at the conference table and 
settle their mutual proble_ms for their mutual benefit. 

I 
:r'wo coureea lie open for tbe United States. One 

is the path of muaclo bulging imperialism based upon 
American plenitude of ships and production. The 
other is tho way of negotiation and understanding of 
the problema of other nations os well as those of our 
own. 

It is that second way, the way of man to man 
negotiation and understanding, which is the soundly 
backed American policy. 

Monopoly on the seas is not the aim of American 
shipping. We want our fair share, not more. But 
with a greatly increased foreign trade after the war, 
the British need have no fear that since the United 
States geta ita fair ahare, Britain's slice will be smaller. 
There will be ample for all. 



NUMBER ONE . 

TENTATIVE DRAFT OF SIMPLEST FORM OF TREATY 
TO OUTLAW WAR . 

The Gover_nment of the United ~tates of Ameri ca , acting thro~h 
the President , by and with the advice and consent of the Senate of 
the Un.ited States; The Union of Soviet Socialist Republica, acting 

. through Premier Joseph Stalin a nd the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 
1 of the U.S .S.R. ; The British Commonwealth of Nations, acting through 

Hie Majesty the King of Gr eat Britain, Northern I r eland , the British 
Domi~one beyond th e seae ;_aE~ Emperor of India; and The Republic of 
China, acting ~hrough ita Chief of State , Chiang Kai-Shek; for the 
purpose of protecting the peace and promoting the general welfare of 
t he world community of nations , do agree as follows : 

Article one . 

That war or a ggression to impose the wi ll of any state upon any 
state, which is a member of the community of United Nations, shall be 
outlawed and s~ll constitute a breach of the peac~and an assault 
upon the general welfare of the world community . 

Article two . 

That if with cessation of the present conflicts any state or 
gr oup of states shall willfully either s~breach the peace or threaten 
to eo do, the signatories hereto will employ jointly such means against 
such aggression as may be necessary to protect the-peace , restore and 
maintain peace as may be! necessar y; a~d will take joint action to 
visit suitable punishment upon any such outlaw or outlaws . 

Article three . 

That war or the use of force to aggressively impose the will of 
any state or states upon any other state or states shall constitute 
a crime against the peace a nd general welfare of the world community 
of peopl es and nations . 
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